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Gaurav Nanda <gaurav.07@gmail.com>

Diksha Proposal for Next Year- Work and Hour 2016
Prasoon Diwakar <pdiwakar@gmail.com>
Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:43 AM
To: Gaurav Nanda <gaurav.07@gmail.com>
Cc: Kaushik Murali <kauzee@gmail.com>, Rohil Jain <rohilsjain@gmail.com>, Sunny Chugh
<sunny.chugh.90@gmail.com>, Srivathsan Sudhakar <vathsan93@gmail.com>, Meghana Rawat
<rawatmeghana30@gmail.com>
Hi all,
Please find modified WAH budget which is basically this years proposal+ vitamin supplements and health check ups.
We can submit this budget. I will upload this file and submit the proposal for WAH. If anyone has comments or
concerns we can modify the WAH proposal at later time if need arises. Lets submit it to meet deadline and continue
the discussion in coming days.
Thanks
Prasoon
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 8:00 PM, Gaurav Nanda <gaurav.07@gmail.com> wrote:
That' true Prasoon, the budget for 2017 is about 4 lakhs more than this year's budget. I took a quick look at the
budget. The nutrition and health check-up cost for the year is about 2 lakhs. The other 2 lakhs seem to be about
10% increase in rest of the items (this year's total budget was 9 lakh).
I broke down the nutrition budget for easier analysis:
The nutrition supplement is about 12000 per month for the center. It comes to about 4000 per day and with 142
students, it comes to about Rs 28 per student per day. From what I remember, they were planning to provide milk
and bananas to children.
The quarterly health checkup cost comes to 60,000/4 = Rs 15,000
Please share your thoughts on the nutrition budget
We have the Word file of Diksha's 2016 proposal, please find attached. I will also ask them to email the word file
for 2017 budget and also let them know that it is a bit high.
Kaushik, Srivathsan - Please let me know if you need any help to upload the files on Diksha's website.
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 6:15 PM, Prasoon Diwakar <pdiwakar@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi all,
The deadline is Aug 5th and can be done by evening. We can discuss it over phone or email, if needed. We dont
have to wait till friday for submission.
Regarding budget- The budget seems very high- compared to this years budget, a jump of 4 lakhs!
For WAH 2016, I will suggest submitting same budget same as of 2016 and add health and nutrition component
to it. If Diksha can send us word document, we can edit the budget accordingly. But I am still a bit confused with
steep increase in budget and that would need discussion and we cant approve that in such short notice.
However nutrition and health component, we can approve if project stewards and WAH rep are comfortable
with.
Steps for WAH submission:
1. People on this email thread- please provide your comments on nutrition an health component of budget and if
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you guys comfy with it, we can go ahead and include that in WAH budget.
2. Gaurav- Please ask them to send word document of proposal, we might need to edit it for our purposes.
3. Kaushik, Srivatsan- once budget finalized- can you upload following documents to Diksha project page: WAH
proposal, success story
4. I can submit the WAH form once files are uploaded. Kaushik will be listed as WAH rep and central team will
be contacting him for WAH related issues there on. As WAH rep, Kaushik will provide us updates about WAH
campaign, help plan campaign here at Purdue and make sure central team has all the things they require from
Purdue from time to time. He might have to attend few calls with central team as campaign picks up later.
Let me know what you guys think.
Thanks
Prasoon

On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 5:08 PM, Kaushik Murali <kauzee@gmail.com> wrote:
That works for me Gaurav.
Best,
Kaushik
“Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.”
- B.F. Skinner

On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 5:05 PM, Gaurav Nanda <gaurav.07@gmail.com> wrote:
That's fine Kaushik. I am not sure about the deadline. Maybe Prasoon can add in.
We can meet on Friday evening around 5:30 PM if that works for everyone.
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 4:48 PM, Kaushik Murali <kauzee@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Gaurav,
I am just going through the files.
Sure we can meet, when do you suggest? There is a small issue, I understand from the previous emails
that Aug 5th is the deadline, but could you tell me what time on Aug 5th is the deadline as I am busy
today and tomorrow all evenings.
I am available Friday evening.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
Best,
Kaushik
“Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.”
- B.F. Skinner

On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 4:41 PM, Gaurav Nanda <gaurav.07@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Prasoon, Kaushik,
Hopefully we have the required materials for WAH participation. Please suggest if we should meet to
finalize the WAH proposal.
Regards,
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Gaurav
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 8:50 AM, Surbhi Rani <surbhi.rani@dikshafoundation.org> wrote:
Dear Gaurav,
Greetings from Diksha Foundation !!
Please find attached the following documents 1. Proposal
2. Aarti Stroy
3. Raunak Story
Thank you for your support.
Please let me know if you need any other documents.

Regards,
Surbhi

Surbhi Rani
Diksha Foundation
m:+91 8987364379 | e:surbhi.rani@dikshafoundation.org |
w:www.dikshafoundation.org | a:C1 Shanti Vihar Colony,
Ambedkar Path, Jagdeo Path, Patna-800014

Get a signature like this: Click here!

On Sat, Jul 30, 2016 at 6:16 PM, Nishant Kumar <nishant.kumar@dikshafoundation.org> wrote:
Thank you Gaurav!
We are working on the proposal and will get back to you by Aug 3rd.
Best,
Nishant
On Thu, Jul 28, 2016 at 5:26 PM, Gaurav Nanda <gaurav.07@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello All,
We are planning to put Diksha in this year's Asha Work-an-Hour campaign for fundraising for
next year's support.
The deadline for WAH proposal submission is Aug 5, so it is kind of short-notice.
But it would be great if you can prepare a budget for 2017 and add the nutritional component to
it so that we can submit the proposal for WAH.
Apart from the proposal, we would also need 2-3 success stories with photos and if there are
any videos about Diksha.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
I also want to introduce Kaushik, who will be the WAH representative from Asha Purdue's side
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this year.
Thanks,
Gaurav

ASHA_KHEL_Patna_WAHProposal 2016.docx
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